
automated payments 
at the point of sale
secure your future

paypodtm  pay station



technology powered by innovation
harness it
At Crane Payment Innovations, we are revolutionizing the payment experience for our customers 
worldwide. With the industry’s most extensive range of premium note and coin validators and 
recyclers, coin hoppers and dispensers, and software applications, our technologies offer the 
highest level of security with the lowest maintenance and labor costs.

WE ARE: THE POWER BEHIND MORE THAN FOUR BILLION 
TRANSACTIONS PER WEEK ACROSS FIVE GLOBAL MARKETS
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WE ARE: MORE THAN 350 ENGINEERS, 
AT YOUR SERVICE

world-class support 
CPI partners with more than 500 OEMs, distributors and authorized service centers 
across the globe to deliver the industry’s most robust customer support network. 

Our team of experts are ready to support Paypod installations to ensure our partners 
have a seamless experience.

solutions for retail 
Delivering coin dispensers at the front counter, cash 
management devices in smart safes, and cash recycling 
in self-checkout, CPI’s broad portfolio satisfies the diverse 
requirements of the global retail market.

Now, we deliver a point-of-sale payment automation solution with the  
all-new Paypod. Two models, multiple configurations, and everything you 
need to automate your payments in one hour or less.
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seamless integration
instant automation
For independent retailers and their customers, the future of payment automation is 
now. Introducing Paypod – our newest point-of-sale innovation for the retail market.

IDEAL FOR  
INDEPENDENT 
RETAILERS

PAYPOD PAY STATION

Paypod combines three highly-engineered technologies into one easy-to-install system that delivers the 
ultimate ease in payment automation. A single unit houses a coin recycler and a note recycler that interface 
with POSlinqTM software to instantaneously connect with any Windows® point-of-sale system.

Designed to meet retailers’ unique business needs, 
Paypod comes in two distinct models that offer 
flexibility and modularity to our customers. The result 
is a payment solution that contains everything you 
need for same-day installation, and backed by the 
security and support of CPI.
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focus on people, not on payment
Change the way you manage change with Paypod:

Minimize time spent handling cash

Reduce shrink by securing cash with a multi-
point locking system

Eliminate hygiene concerns by eliminating the 
need for cashiers to handle money

Deploy instantly with easy interface to any 
Microsoft® Windows point-of-sale system

Position your business for the future with a 
system designed to evolve with technology

Utilize data analytics to make informed  
business decisions*

Deliver a high level of service by remotely 
accessing deployed Paypod pay stations*
*select models only
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PAYPOD EMBEDDED

Choose the right solution

maximize your counter space
• Offers superior security and 

durability to independent retailers

• Maximizes counter space with 
custom embedded solution

• Adds value to underutilized  
below-the-counter space

• Modular solution designed to evolve 
with payment technology

• Instant interface to existing Windows 
point-of-sale system with POSlinq 
software; no integration required
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PAYPOD HYBRID 
experience the ultimate 
ease of installation
• Offers superior security and durability to independent retailers

• Designed for instant deployment with existing counters and displays

• Flexible solution requires no modification to existing hardware

• 7-inch (17cm) screen offers payment guidance to enhance consumer experience

• Instant interface to existing Windows point-of-sale system with POSlinq software; 
no integration required

• Modular solution designed to evolve with payment technology



POSlinq makes 
connection easy
connect with us
Every Paypod includes our unique 
POSlinq interface software.

POSlinq instantly connects any existing 
Windows POS system to CPI cash automation 
devices – no development work required.

POSlinq software scans the POS screen to confirm 
the payment due. The software validates the 
incoming cash from Paypod, and controls the 
release of change to manage the entire transaction. 

Coin Recycler

Note Recycler
POSlinq
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note & coin recyclers 
manage cash securely
count on us
Whatever your needs, Paypod has you covered. Customize your pay station with the coin and note 
recycler of your choice. Whichever model you choose, you’re in good hands with the industry’s 
most robust and reliable recycling solutions, all supported by a partner you trust.

SCR ADVANCE 
BANKNOTE RECYCLERS

Compact and highly reliable, 
the SCR Advance banknote 
recycler offers best-in-class 
performance to decrease float, 
improve machine uptime and 
reduce the work associated 
with cash handling.

Single note feed, in and out
2-denomination recycling
120-note recycler capacity
600-note cassette

BNR BANKNOTE RECYCLERS

With modular configuration possibilities, 
BNR banknote recyclers are ideal 
for customizing cash automation 
applications in medium to high-volume 
retail environments.

2 times faster than the SCR Advance
Single note feed in, bulk note out
4-denomination recycling
180-note recycler capacity
600-note cassette

CLS COIN RECYCLERS

Noted for its high speed and the 
industry’s smallest footprint, the CLS 
coin recycler offers retailers reduced 
shrink and improved productivity.

High-speed transactions 
increase customer throughput

High capacity hoppers require 
fewer refills
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superior service,  
at your fingertips
paypod remote 
service portal

Real-time service alerts

Over-the-air firmware updates

Remote currency updates

Remote reset

Unit performance data and 
actionable insights

When you partner with CPI, we’re with you throughout 
the life of your product. On site, online and on the 
phone, we’re there when you need us. Every Paypod 
is backed by our global team of technical experts and 
industry-leading service and support. 

Live support is available to our VAR partners 
20 hours a day, five days a week. With our remote 
service portal, help is only a click away no matter  
when you need it. The Paypod service portal offers  
a range of benefits to VARs, including:
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Manage Paypod in your retailer environment with units  
ready to deploy in less than one hour.

Next steps

Contact us at paypod@cranepi.com, or visit us at cranepi.com  
to submit a sales inquiry.

One of our expert sales consultants will help determine the best 
Paypod model and configuration for your business needs.

A team of CPI technical experts will train you and give you all the 
tools you need to install and manage your Paypod.



 

contact us

US: +1 800 345 8172 
UK: +44 161 955 0147 
paypod@cranepi.com 
cranepi.com


